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Real Estate Agency
NO. 519 FORT STREET.

To Let.
of Stoves and Ranges

SUPERB, APOLLO, WELCOME, TRIZE,
WESTERN, DANDY. A supply of tho

favorite REDWOOD.

American half-cast- e 122,373
British G,7S7,73S
Hawaiian born British 429,2;3
British half-cast- e 361,737
German 2,04S,45S
Hawaiian-bor- n German 63,001
German half caste C,7",r

Native Hawaiian. 00 611
Chinese 301,310
Portuguese 49,920
Norwegian 375,000
Other foreigners 17,065

There is no gue33 work about
these figures ; they are all of record

cheered, bonfire3 were built and
the bands paraded the streets. The
Provisional government is dead
broke, and its end is near.

In a brief conversation on the
steamship this morning Mr. Spreck-
els st-ite- that the annexationists
had given up hope, and that the
end of the movement was near.
"Some of the leaders," said Mr.
Spreckels, "will have to flee the
country in a short time, and even-
tually the queen will be restored.

" Her return 13 not only awaited
anxiously by the natives, but also
by the planters. Annexation means
the ruin of every sugar planter on
the islands, as it means good-b- y to
cheap labor. Without cheap labor
sugar cannot be grown with any.
profit.

" The annexationists have not
got a cent, and they will never be
able to get the loan they are trying
for. In order to do so they will
have to call an election, and an
election will mean their overthrow.
The only man in the party who has
any means is Samuel M. Damon,
the minister of finance. Evidently
he does not intend to be held re-

sponsible for the debts of the gov-
ernment, for he i3 mortgaging his
real estate, and turning all his pro-
perty in cash and other securities
easily carried. President Dole has
not got a cent.

" Regarding that subsidy to the
Oceanic Steamship Company,
which you say Consul Wilder has
given out is liable to be taken from
us. I have only this to say : There
was a special enactment passed
giving us that, and it was voted for
by the citizens of the islands. To
take it from us and give it. to
another company would require a
similar vote, and that they could
never obtain. As far as the subsidy
is concerned, however, I may say
that it has not been paid now for
three months, simply because the
government has got no money."
S. F. Bulletin.

Invoices of Goods ex Amy Turner and Australia just to hand for the

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., L'D.
A Water Filter at Low Cost ; Ccne Filters for Water Cccks. A NEW LINE OF

CT-T-A N DELIER8 !

Hall, Banquet and ilanin La np3; Revere Garden Hose;
Turkev and Ostrich Dusters ; Tuck's Packing; Coe's Wrenches,

Zinc and Brass Oilers; Cow Bells; Carriage and Machine Bolts;
Nuts and Washers; Sal Soda; Ox Bows;

Cut Nails, Galvanized and Plain; Cotton Waste;

Horse and xlule Shoes, Horse Shoe Nails
Tinware, Rinsing, Dish and Dairy Puns, Cork Screws,
Charcoal Irons, ard Brooms, Locks, Night Latches, Yale Locks,
Disston's Saws, Kiles and Cane Knives, a full afsorlment;
Ratchet and Spofford Braces, Hook Hinges, Brass and Iron Butts,

Chisels, Squares, Bitts, Chest Handles !

Cup Hooks, Paints, Lamp Black, Putty, Brushes,
Insecticide Wash and Spray Pumps,

Canadian -- Australian Steamship Line

'oTth CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
The Famou3 Tourist Route of the World.

Ticlcets per Caiiaclian I?aoiflo Railway are
5 Second Class and $10 First Class,

LeH than ly XJxiitetl Ftate Linen.
STEAMS M 1 1? S K IIVI CE MO NT M Y.

f&TIIROUGH TICKETS issue ! from Honolulu to Canada, United States
and Lucor-E- ; also, lo Brisbane and Sidnky.

FOR BRISBANE AND SYDNEY Steamers Fail 21st each month . FUR VJCTO-AN-

VANCOUVER, B. C Steamers eailJnly 1st, Auir. 1st, Au. Slot,
Oct. 2d, Nov. 1st, Dec. 2d and Jan. let, 1893.

o
FRFIGI1T AND PASS. AGENT.-- ?

D. McNicoll, Montreal Canada;
M. M Stern, San Francisco, CaI ;

(J. Mol... Brown, Vancouver, B. ('.

July. 1893.
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FACTS A!iD FIGURES.

The three tables laid before the
councils a ehort time ago by Minis-

ter Damon are, upon careful per-

usal, strongly suggestive that the
material interests and large invest-

ments held almost exclusively by
foreigners, chiefly American resi-

dents in Hawaii, must cut a pro-

minent and decided figure in the
settlement of the future form of
government for these islands. The
tables referred to do not represent
the entire wealth of the country,
but such a large proportion of it
that conclusions drawn therefrom
will be approximately correct and
applicable to the whole of the
vested interests of Hawaii.

Spsce will only allow a general
summary of the total 9 of these
clear and suggestive tables; but
even such a statement carries on

its face food for political as well as
financial thought. Each table is
complete in itself, and, for the sake
of brevity, will be summarized so

a3 to place the results immediately
before the eye.

The first table contains a detailed
list of Hawaiian sugar plantation
corporations, showing the invest-

ments iherein, together with the
nationality of stockholders in each
company. The table wa3 compiled
during the month of JunelSOS,
from the latest official returns.
This table represents forty sugar
companies, with capital stock ag-

gregating $23,224,300, of which
$27,004,290 has been issued. The
following is a summary of amounts
invested by nationalities :

American -- . $18,594,095
Hawaiian-bor- n American.- - 2,9G0,2S0

Amcicau half-caste.--. 83,900

British 4,303.218
Ilawaiiau-bor- n British 19G.200

British half-cast- e- 100,093

German.......... . 1,233,935
Hawaiian-bor- n German. . 39,lGo

German half caste-- - 2.05S

Native Hawaiian- - 3S,991

Chinese 2o9,700

Chinese and Portuguese
half-cas- te 34,000

Portuguese-- 49,500

Other foreigners-- - 3,500

The second table contains a de-

tailed statement embracing forty-thre- e

Hawaiian corporations, other
than sugar plantations, showing
the amounts of the investments
with the nationality of the stock-

holders. This table represents the
bulk of the mercantile interests of
the Hawaiian islands, represented
by a capital stock of $6,150,705, of
which $5,877,400 has been issued.
The following is a summary of the
amounts invested by nationalities :

American - $2,690,994
nawaiian-bor-n American... 948,197

American half-caste.......- .... 33,473

British. - 1,2S9,520
Hawaiian-bor- n British-- 233,000

British half-cast- e 201,639
German- - 299,523
Hawaiian-bor- n German 28,539

German half-cast- e- 4,701

Native Hawaiians- - 51,620

Chinese 44,640
Chinese and Portuguese

half-cast-e- 36,763
Portuguese - 420

Other foreigners-- - 13,505

The third table contains a de-

tailed list of twenty-tw- o firms and
partnerships representing sugar
plantations and planting interests,
not incorporated, compiled from
agento' latest reports to June, 1893.
The estimated value of these inter-
ests is $3,000,00J, held and con-

trolled by the following nationali-
ties :

American S 415,000
Ilawaiiau-bor- n American... 500,000
British - 1,193,000
German 515,000
Norwegian and Portuguese- - 375,0.0

The corporations and firra3 rep-

resented by these tables aggregate
a capital stock of $37,375,005,
which, summarized by totals, gives
the following suggestive result:
American $21,700,CS9
nawaiiau-bor-n American.. 4,403,477

July ic, iSg

There is a season in the year
when most dealers are out of
certain lines of stock; we get
out occasionally, but we till up
as quickly as most people.
For instance we've had to dis-

appoint some customers for
table cutlery, but now we
have all that is required, and
of the very best quality. We
have also filled up short lines
of the celebrated "210G" Havi-lan- d,

an article that never
grows old.

So many people here like
hashed meat that we have im-
ported a new style and very
good meat cutter that must
win the admiration of
the celestial who acts as
manager of the culli-nar- y

department of your
house. And when you are
thinking of something for the
kitchen, think again and get a
tin of Putz polish that will
brighten up every kind of
metal. The water taps, that
usually get dirty with age can
be polished with Putz liquid
so they will be as bright as
gold.

Individuals who need some-
thing to sharpen their wits or
their razors on can find noth-
ing better for the purpose than
one of Emerson's Kazor Strops.
They are the best in use and
sell ver3r cheap.

We neglected to mention in
our notice of Haviland China
that ourstock now contains an
assortment of chocolate pots
such as are use in every house
where people like to drink
chocolate.

If any of our readers are ad-

mirers of works of art, their
attention is called to a very
excellent water color sketch
by the late It. C. Barnfield in
our makai window. It is an
island view and has been pro-
nounced by judges to be one
of the late artist's best.

The Hawaiian Hardware Co.,

307
Fort Street, Honolulu.

Hawaiian Hide Association

Until further notice, the

RIFTE RA:N"GKE
Will be open for practice

On Saturdays Only
1:30 TO 5:30 1 2M.

Frank S. Dodge,
Chairman. Range Committee.

July 10, .1893.

Marshal's Sale.

VIRTUE OF A WRIT OF EXE-cutio- ns

issued out of the First Circuit
Court, on the 11th day of June, A. D.
1893, against Samuel Parker, defendant,
in favor of F. Wilhelm, Lewers & Cooke
and E. C. Rowe, plaintiffs, for the sum
of $1167.30, $603,65 and $429.62 respec-
tively, I have levied upon and shall
expose for sale at the Police Station, in
the District of Honolulu, Island of Oahu,
at 12 o'clock of WEDNESDAY, the 26th
day of July, A. D. 1893, to the highest
bidder, all the right, title and interest of
the said Samuel Parker, defendant, in
and to the following property, unless said
judgment, interest, costs and my ex-
penses be previously paid.

List of property for sale :

1st All of those pieces or parcels of
land described in a certain mortgage
deed of Samuel Parker to Chas. R. Bis-
hop, dated March 10th, 18S7 and
recorded in Liber 106, on pages 25, 20, 27,
2S, 29 and 30, which said description is
contained in Schedules, A and B thereto
attached.

2d All of those pieces or parcels of
land described in a certain mortgage
deed of Sainucl Paikcr and Harriet P.
Parker, his wife, to William G. Irwin
and Samuel SI. Damon, more particular-
ly in schedules A and B attached thereto ;

said deed being dated November 12th,
ISO and recorded in Liber 129, on pages
327 to 330.

(Signed) E. G. HITCHCOCK,
Marshal.

Honolulu, June 27, 1S93. 34l7-5- t

Notice to Planters.

'pilE UNDERSIGNED, AGENTSI of the California Fertilizer Works
(J. E. Miller, Manager) have on hand a
limited supply of that firm's Iliah Grade
Fertilizers for short notice orders and
requirements cf the planters.

C. BRKWER & CO. (L'd.),
Queen Street, Honolulu.

3425-- 1 m

I

C. BREWER & COMPANY, LIMITED.

'1MIE REGULAR QUARTERLY
Meeting of Stockholders of the C.

Brewer &. Company, Limited, will be
held at the Company's Offices, on Queen
Street in Honolulu, on SATURDAY,
the 15th inst., at 10 o'clock a. m.

E. F. BISHOP,
3425-- 1 w Secretary C. B. & Co., L'd.

3 Furnished Rooms with or without
Board good location

Furnished Hoose at Palami. near the
Reformatory School. Rent, $22 month.

1 Cottage on Beretania Street $25 per
month.

1 Cottage on Beit-uni- Street, opposite
Ice Works.

3 Stores on Nuuanu Street, near
Beretania Street.

For Sale.

Several de?ir.;b!e Residences in first-cla- ss

locations.
House and Lot on Beretania Street,

near Pensacola ; Lot 200 ft. frontage and
140 feet deep.

Also, a Valuable Block of Brick Build-
ings in the hea't of the City.

1 Upright Piano.
G. E. BOARDMAN.

33S2 tf Aeent.

km Branch Baths!

Extensive improvements have recently
been made at this iopu!ar resort

and the management announces
a on

Thursday, July Cth
A NEW AKD COMMODIOUS

DANCING PAVILION
Hai been erected for the accommodation
of Bathing and Dancing Parties, and with
the new and increased accommodations in

The Ladies Bathicg Department!

Unusual facilities are offered to Ladies
and Children.

fifA full assortment of New Bath-
ing Suits just received. 3423-l- m

GRAND Dillin31

OF THE

Pantheon Saloon
Corner Foit a d Hotel Streets.

JAMES DJDD - Proprietor.
The finest Wine3 and Liquors in the

Market.

AGENCY
OF THE

Enterprise 'Brewing Co.
Ot San Francisco, California.

Thi3 Brewery is not in the English syn-
dicate, but is now on its merits. The
principal owner and brewer is Mr.
Ulrich" Ramesberger, for many years
brewer with the John WieJand
Brewing Company at the enormous
salary of $10,000 a year; his beer speaks
for itself and is the favoritw beer in San
Francisco. Always fresh and cool at the

PANTHEON.
lEST-Sam-

ple Keg on Tap today.
341 4- -3 m

BASE BALL

ii J 1 !

MIS VS. Mname as

Saturday, July 15th

AT 3;30 O'CLOCK I'. IVI.

Hawaiian Baseball Association Grounds

ADMISSION-ADULT- S

25c. CHILDREN 10c.

'The Gorman9
NEW EUROPEAN!

100 Elegantly Furnished Rooms

ONLY TWO BLOCKS
From Main Entrance to the Fair

31G-3- 1S Goth Teriace, Chicago.

Ratss: $1 per Day acd Upward. lst-CI- ass Cafa

3359-3n- i J. F. GORMAN, Prop.

Criterion Saloon
FF.IZ AUSTRALIA

Another Invoice of the celebrated
JOHN WIEIAKD EXTRA PALE

Lasrer Beer
Also, a fresh Invoice of

CALIFORNIA OYSTERS
FOK

OYSTER COCKTAILS

I.. II. DEE, Proprietor.

Dividend Notice.
4 T A MEETING OF THE DIREC-- 1

tors of the Mutual Telephone Co.,
held this date, a dividend of 4 rer cent.
on the capital tctk was declared, paya

IMPORTANT TO LA 1)1 ONLY!

CAMELLINE !

For Preserving and Beautifying Hie Complexion

Contains none of the poisonous ingredients so generally added
to such preparations, but. is entirely harmless.

" J have made a careful analysis of CAMELLINE; and find it lo
absolutely free from all 2oisonous or dclatcrious substances too often
2resent in xreparalions for the comjilexion. It is compounded with great
care and skill, and 1 can recommend it as being perfectly harmless in its
effects vpon the skin or health.

"Very truly Yours,
"(Signed.) THOMAS MlICE, M. D.,

"Analytical Chemist.1'

CAMELLINE, Fluid White and Flesh Color.
CAMELLINE, Powder White, Flesh and Brunette.

SET FOR SALE BY

HOL LISTER & CO., DRUGGISTS
Fort Street, Honolulu.

&"8 AMPLE BOTTLES FREE.

GREAT REDUCTIONS!
NEW LINE OF

and constitute a plain statement of
the investments by nationalities in
the bulk of our commercial and
agricultural industries up to date.
Out of thirty-seve- n millions, Amer-

icans and Hawaiian-bor- n Amer-
icans represent over twenty-si- x

million dollars ; while pure Ila-waiia- ns

are represented with a
paltry ninety thousand dollar.-?-,

which, added to the investments of
half-caste- s, barely suffices to raise
the amount to half a million dol-

lars.
These figures are in exact keep-

ing with the statements published
in this paper heretofore, that the
native Hawaiian pay3 less than
one-seven- th of the taxes, owns not
more than a sixteenth of the land
of the islands, while, up to the
present time, he has held two-thir- ds

of the paid offices under the
government. At the same time it
must not be forgotten that the na-

tives represent 70 per cent, of the
voters, and have proved themselves
incapable at all points of carrying
out an enlightened and progressive
system of government, such as the
advancement of our island civiliza-
tion now imparatively demands.

WISE AND OTHERWISE.

Paul Neumann's open letter to
President Dole does not seem to
have had the expected effect. The
Dulletin apologizes for the letter in
a sort of half-hearte- d way, in which
it declares Mr. Neumann's inten-
tions were of the best and that he
"meant in all kindness to save the

I personalities of President Dole and
his some highly-respecte-d coadju-
tors from the humiliating conse-
quences" alleged to be awaiting the
establishment of good, economical
government in Hawaii. A "valued
correspondent" has a somewhat
livelier appreciation of the absurd-
ity of Mr. Neumann's letter, and
does not hesitate to call the grand
old fee-tak- er a political chump.

President Cleveland has consent-
ed to act as arbitrator between Ar-

gentine and Brazil in their dispute
for the possession of the state of
Panama, and some of the unkind
republican journals declare, that
if it takes the president as long to
make up his mind as in the Ha-
waiian affair the weeds are apt to
be mighty high in the state of
Panama before the dispute is set-
tled."

The effect of the bounty on sugar
production in the United States
has been very stimulating to the
industry there. Since the bounty
law went into effect the production
of domestic sugars has largely in-

creased, and last year reached 378,-000,0- 00

pounds. This includes
cane, beet, sorgum and maple
sugars.

Charles H. Hoyt has lately writ-
ten a new play called "The Milk-Whi- te

Flag," which scores the
citizen soldiery of the United
States. In Hawaii the "milk-whit- e

flag" represents the plain ordinary
citizen, who eats poi without the
aid of a uniform and thereby avoids
unkind comment.

TWO SAMPLE ROYALISTS.

Spreckels' Hoy Has Caught
Papa NordhoIFs Malady

"Already" said Mr. Nordhoff,
"their adherents are beginning to
fall away from them and the end
is near. There is only one thing
that can save the islands, and that
is the return of Liliuokalani to the
throne. In the future I guess she
will behave herself.

"The discontents aro the mem-
bers of the old missionary part
that is, they are descendants of the
missionaries. For a time some of
the planters joined with them, but
the latter have gone back to the
queen. The need cheap labor,
and would be apt to lose it if the
United States took possession.

"Just before we left a sailing
vessel arrived in port bringing
with her a copy of the Bulletin
containing the recent remarks of
President Cleveland on the sub-
ject. They were construed to
mean that annexation would not
take place, and immediately there
was a wild scene. The natives

sF"For Freight and Passage and nil
general inlormation, apply to

Theo. II. Davies & Co.
Ag-nt- w for Hawaiian Isl aids.

A ,4 AT CL CI A AT

Clothing ! !

Cash Prices!!
10 urdur Bt $6,6 a

$22.60 a Suit.

$12,000,000 a Year for the Brit-
ish Navy.

Lord Brassey in his " Naval An-
nual" for 1893, emphasizes the im-
portance to Great Britain of main-
taining a fleet sufficiently strong to
effectively protect the British mer-
chant navy whenever such a neces-
sity may arise, and points out that
such strength can only be gauged
by comparison with that of the
war vessels possessed by other pow-
ers. He thinks that an annual
expenditure of $12,000,000 would
certainly not be excessive for the
British navy.

The Daily Advertiser is deliver-
ed by carriers for 50 cents a month.
Ring up Telephones 83. Now is
the time to subscribe.

Auction Solrs.

BY JAS. F. MOKOA.V.

AUCTION SALE
OF

CEMENT!
On Friday, July 14th

AT 11 O'CLOCK A. M.,

AT THE PACIFIC MAIL WHARF,
I will eell at Public Auction for ac-

count of the lierman Bark G. N.
AVilcox and owners :

P, IN DIAMOND:

1,000 BARRELS
While Bros. Cortland Cement

IN FIRST-CLAS- S ORDER.

3423-t- J AUCTIONEER.

Warehouse and Lease

-- OF-

VALUABLE
City Front Property

AT AUCTION !

On Saturday, July 15

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

The undersigned ha3 been instructed
to sell at Auction, at liia Salesroom, on
Saturd.iy next at noon, the Valuable
Leas (with the commodious Warehouse
Bnildinsrs thereon) of that block of land
situated between the stores of Hyman
Bros, and L. B. Krr, having a depth
of liX) feet and a frontage on Queen
Street of 61 feet, containing in ali

5,350 Square Feet.
This Valuable Property being on the

City frcr.l, is one of the most central and
convenient placf3 ir: the city for the use
of firms requiring s'orae. The entiie
ground is covered with an Iron Roofed
Warehouse, with fire-po- cf wall in the
rear, and can bo U3i-- d for storing mer-
chandise of all kinds, a lanre flour room,
zinc lined, ha9 been constructed in one
end of the warehousp.

The lease has 10 Z years to run, at a
quarterly rental, payable to the Govern-
ment of $62.50.'

J as. . Morgan,
3413-t- d AUCTIONEER.

Vim Tailors' Goods, Cashmeres'
DIAGONALS, Ktc. Etc.,

Enliiely new pat tenia. Suits made to order at prices ranging from f 13 to $2.".

iOGoodti guaranteed to fit.

GOO KIM, Nuiianu Street,

i i mown I
Alt f--.

ui? it pwrnTviiTnAT

IN- -

Clothing !

--o-

Gash Prices!
200 Pairs of Pants S- -

100 Suits made to order at

GOODS AID FIT !

WAERANTED .AS REIPHICS JSIST T.K1D

H. S. TEEGLOAN & SOI.
ble immediately at the office of

O. O. BERGER,
Treasurer.

Honolulu, July 8, 1303. 3426-l- w


